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Friends & Family Feedback in Response to the PPG Analysis. 
 

Thank you to our patients who take the time to complete a Friends and Family Test comments form 
when in the surgery. The aim of the Friends and Family Test is to establish how many patients 
would recommend the practice to a friend or family member based on their experience as a 
patient. There are six options; Extremely Likely, Likely, Neither Likely or Unlikely, Unlikely, 
Extremely Unlikely. The numbers of responses against each of the six categories are sent to NHS 
England monthly by the practice, we have reported a total of 238 responses in the last 12 months.  
 
The anonymous written comments that we have been given permission to share (tick box on the 
form) are analysed by the Patient Participation Group (PPG) who pull out themes for discussion at 
their meetings with the practice.  The PPG and the practice thought it would be helpful to give 
patients feedback on comments noted over the last 18 months. The PPG have identified the 
following issues for the practice to address: 
 
1. It is very important that Patients are made aware that there is an avenue for them to raise a 

formal complaint with the practice about any issue with which they have concerns. 
The practice has a formal complaints procedure and patient information leaflets are available in 
the waiting room or from the receptionist. Full details of how to make a complaint to the 
practice are also available on the practice website 
https://tarporleydoctors.gpsurgery.net/about/complaints-compliments/ 

 
Patients do not have to complain to the practice if you do not want to, you can contact NHS 
England directly who will take the complaint and contact the practice on your behalf. Contact 
details for NHS England are also included in our complaints leaflet. 

 
2. The practice needs to consider the comments made regarding medical expertise (3 comments) 

There is a robust process in place for the practice to collate and report significant events in the 
practice, this includes both clinical and non-clinical incidents and would therefore cover any 
issue identified regarding medical expertise. It is impossible for the practice to undertake a 
significant event analysis around an incident raised anonymously through the Friends and Family 
Test. The practice would like to encourage any patient who has a concern regarding medical 
expertise within the practice to raise a formal complaint so that the event can be fully 
investigated and the practice has the opportunity to provide a written response to the patient. 

 

http://www.tarporleydoctors.gpsurgery.net/
https://tarporleydoctors.gpsurgery.net/about/complaints-compliments/


3. The Practice needs to address the increase in negative comments, from 2 to 8 over a year, 

regarding the practice of receptionist enquiring about the nature of the appointment being 

requested.  Whilst the PPG understands and supports the rationale of signposting patients to the 

best source of help, it is clear that some patients are sufficiently uncomfortable with the 

questioning to make them abort making the appointment.  The Practice should review the 

training given to Receptionists to help them allay Patient concerns and make it clear that if there 

is resistance to answering to reassure the Patient that they have the right not to answer.   

The practice receptionists receive regular training on signposting patients to the most 

appropriate appointment. This training takes the form of both external training and internal 

training sessions. The practice audits the appropriateness of appointments periodically to ensure 

that patients are being seen by the most appropriate clinician for their problem. The practice 

appreciates that some patients do not wish to share their medical problem with the receptionist 

and that is absolutely fine; however this may result in the patient having to come back for a 

second appointment for the same problem. For example the Physio First service is available to 

patients without the need to see a GP first however many patients prefer to see the GP who 

then advise them to see the physiotherapist who has the expertise. This is wasted GP 

appointment with a GP and results in the patient having to come back for a second appointment. 

The practice is pleased that despite an increase in comments from 2 to 8 overall the level of 

dissatisfaction with this particular issue is very low. 

4. The idea of text message appointment reminders to reduce missed appointments should be 
considered. 
The practice has not implemented a text appointment reminder system as the level of ‘Did Not 
Attends’ (DNAs) is very low although this decision is regularly reviewed. At the moment the cost 
of the text messaging system outweighs the benefits of reducing the low number of DNAs. 
 

5. Further advertise the benefits of Patient Access as some of the facilities requested are already 
available. 
We have already signed up 20% of the practice population to Patient Access and would like to 
increase this by a further 10% in the coming months. Information regarding online access is 
available in the waiting rooms and on the practice website 
https://tarporleydoctors.gpsurgery.net/services/online-services/ 
All new patients receive information on Patient Access. Please see the Patient Access section in 
this Newsletter if you are interested in signing up. 

 
6. Consider the benefits of time limited parking on Park Road (44 comments relating to car parking) 

This is not something that the practice alone can instigate although given the improvements on 
the High Street it does have the potential to improve the parking situation in and around 
Tarporley Health Centre. A piece of work carried out three years ago suggested that at least 70 
parking spaces were required to meet the demand of patients and staff at Tarporley Health 
Centre.  Any changes made would therefore have little impact overall as the parking is wholly 
insufficient.   
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7. Have longer hours and weekend GP appointments (7 comments) 
There are GP appointments available every evening and weekend in the Extended Hours service 
which is available at many locations across West Cheshire 
https://tarporleydoctors.gpsurgery.net/services/extended-hours-service/ 
 
Locally there are GP, Practice Nurse and Physio First appointments available at least one evening 
a week and weekends at Tarporley and Malpas. Alternatively, patients could travel to Chester, 
Ellesmere Port or Frodsham for an appointment if they wish. Appointments in the Extended 
Hours service can be booked directly by ringing 0300 123 7743 or contact the practice reception 
team in the usual way and ask for an extended hours appointment.  

 
 
Sam Jeffery 
Practice Manager 
28th December 2018 
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